Neuronal influence on glial enzyme expression: evidence from chimeric mouse cerebellum.
Cerebella, variably deficient in Purkinje cells, were obtained from aggregation chimeras of either Lurcher or Purkinje cell degeneration mutants. These cerebella were used to analyze the expression of glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GPDH) in Bergmann glia. Immunocytochemistry showed apparently normal GPDH expression only in Bergmann glia in the immediate vicinity of surviving Purkinje cells. The number of GPDH-positive Bergmann glia cells associated with isolated Purkinje cells was close to that expected, based on measurements in Golgi-stained, normal cerebella of the Bergmann glia cell's domain. The results support the hypothesis that GPDH expression in Bergmann glia cells depends upon their sustained interaction with Purkinje cells, most likely involving direct cell-cell contact.